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Badgers projected starting line-up:
1 Ben Brust
6’1” G
His half court buzzer beater propelled the Badgers to
a win against us last year. His luck has run out since.

12 Traevon Jackson

6’2”

G

His jumper lifted the Badgers to a 60-58 win over
Michigan State last Sunday. Thank you, Traevon!

21 Josh Gasser

6’3”

G

He leads the Badgers in three-point field goal
percentage and in torn ACLs.

15 Sam Dekker

6’7”

F

He hates when people use him to get tickets. Ask
Sam to hook you up with some good seats.

44 Frank Kaminsky

The Rage Page

7’0"

F

He plans to produce techno music in addition to his
basketball career.

HC Bo Ryan

Wisconsin Badgers
(20-5, 7-5 B1G)

21
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Good afternoon Wolverines and welcome to the Crisler Center for today's game
against #21 Wisconsin. In the last meeting between teams, the Wolverines upset
the Badgers in the Kohl Center. They are now looking for revenge as they attempt
to climb back into the B1G regular season title race. Our Wolverines are
undefeated in B1G Conference play at home. With four of the last six in the
season at home, the Wolverines need take care of business in Ann Arbor to
continue the road to another banner.
Bench Play: When Nigel Hayes (#10) was recruited by Coach Bo Ryan, the visit
was spent playing Call of Duty. His performance on the couch was apparently
equally as impressive as his skills on the court.
Valentine’s Special: By not being in Madison, Bronson Koenig (#24) missed
out on his weekend nomination as Campus Cutie. A hot Valentine’s date came
with the nomination. Poor Bronson…
Learning His Place: Duje Dukan (#13) was a ball boy for the Chicago Bulls
during the championship years in the 1990s. Let’s just say he knew from a young
age what his role in basketball would be.

He’s often found dancing on the sideline and turning
tomato red during games. Stay tuned.

Rest of the Badgers: Jordan Smith (#2), Aaron Moesch (#5), Jordan Hill (#11),
Vitto Brown (#30), Evan Anderson (#32), Zak Showalter (#33), Zach Bohannon
(#34), Riley Dearring (#35)

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Sam Dekker

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Maegan Mathew, Rage Page Editor (maeganm@umich.edu)

Dakich's Man Crush: During Tuesday night's game,
ESPN's Dan Dakich had a lengthy discussion about his
man crushes in college basketball. While he's had a man
crush on Aaron Craft for quite some time, Dakich indicated
that Derrick Walton's play-making down the stretch might
have been enough to change his man crush. Dakich also
noted that he has a man crush on himself.
Road Warriors: For the first time since the Fab Five in the
'92-'93 season, Michigan has won road games at
Wisconsin, Michigan State, and Ohio State. Although the
Buckeyes don't travel to Ann Arbor this season, the other
road wins have given us the opportunity to complete
regular season sweeps of the Badgers and Spartans at
Crisler.
DON’T FORGET! The next pod for claiming tickets starts:
Monday, February 17 for Minnesota and Indiana.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- De-fense! (clap clap)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“EH”-BOMB: When Nik Stauskas makes a three drop back in your seats as if
a bomb has violently shaken the Crisler Center and yell “Eh” like you’re
Canadian

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:
Feb. 11: "For Walton Jr: Kohl Center, Breslin Center, and now
the Schott. #youth #RivalryWeek"
Feb. 11: "Take it to the house Nik! #OHCanada #RivalryWeek"

Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
maeganm@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Feb. 12: "On to the next one.. Regular season title is up for
grabs on Sunday! #getthere"
Feb. 13: "No seat should be left unfilled on Sunday. Ushers
scan all tickets so I can personally call the ones who don't show
up! #getthere"

